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YOUTH CORPS WORKS ON DISASTER CLEAN=UP 
. LOG OVER 49,000 MAN-HOURS “ 

che jieaaaarassy om rae III III III) — AN als 
maA,y 4 | ts i The mighty Mississippi made a shambles of hundreds of 

Na } c homes and scores of public buildings and facilities in 
) 4 («| eee Western Wisconsin counties during its April rush to the 

& - ; a 2 sea, but you’d never know it in some areas today. The 
¢ : , = reason... hundreds of hard working young people em- 

\ ne . cy ‘ ployed under the Neighborhood Youth Corps major dis- 
om | wl aster program initiated by Gov. Warren P. Knowles on 

eS IInd April 26. 
pi i | | * Financed by a federal grant of $1,991,000, actual clean- 

i 3 1 up operations got underway at Prairie du Chien on May 6. 
ie By May 15, over 12,400 man-hours of work had been com- 

“ i a ee ae pleted. By May 29, this figure had been upped to 49,287 
N | ee = a man-hours with 1,220 youths employed under the program he \ y ploy prog 

 - i Neate a in 14 counties. To date, Youth Corps members have been 
4 # ; \e oe Roe asa paid a total of $70,647 (payroll period ending May 29) for ye fo oO at ‘= om + —— their work in restoring flood damaged and destroyed property. 
— aad lia mmet bs eee weak: 
Ke é ee. A ee aan a A breakdown in round figures of total earnings received 

by Youth Corps workers in each county is as follows: P Mf 
Youth Corps workers clean-up flood damaged home at Prairie Ashland ($658); Barron ($1,221); Buffalo ($4,547); Craw- 
du Chien in Crawford county. Scene is typical of work being ford ($16,615); Dunn ($3,440); Grant ($11,629); Green 
done by over 1,000 young people in 14 disaster counties. ($3,523); La Crosse ($6,731); Pepin ($1,111); Pierce 

($9,428); Polk ($1,723); St. Croix ($8,388); Trempealeau 

re ee tet ge ND Nomen no 
The Project Director for the program is Thomas J. Lucas, 

x Jr., Civil Defense Welfare Services, who is coordinating 
ENGINEERS MAKING DAMAGE ESTIMATES overall activities under the direction of the State Direc- 

x tor of Civil Defense. Lucas has reported ‘excellent com- 
State and federal engineering inspection teams are con- x munity acceptance and support’’ of the program. 
tinuing their work of making damage estimates in Wis- ; : . watacge % 
consin’s flood disaster counties to determine federal ear ae 

Gd gece’ wae Eubiie ee 7 Mey me cons x N.W. Area Director; and Robert Risley, S.E. Area Direc- 
pemae me otc acne jacilities ba ica ae ef x tor: County and city project directors presently appointed 
$376,558 ap Wovections ony Cie Uitae ome : are Eugene Fry, City of La Crosse; John M. Thomas, La 
ete ai eyo aie completed thts jreute aie x Crosse county; Charles Zepp, Buffalo and Trempealeau 
pected eee nilion DENS ey He Beste counties; David Rodney, Barron, Dunn, Polk and Wash- 
Ie eee) ats ave Boe ee ee lectes ol cues Clee x burn counties; Howard Kruse, Pepin and Pierce counties; 

ee ee Pace seiiaion 1xib the City ef Ug: Grasne Lawrence Hope, St. Croix county; Paul Mockrud, Vernon suffering the major damage in these categories at $22,650 x Coes Dea te cee a ee a ee eae, 
and $177,400, respectively. Cassville also received Ci a ried 1Ch; A 2 i‘ ? 
heavy damage to health and sanitation facilities which x LE eee SUED 
were estimated at $34,000. Recruitment is being handled by the Wisconsin State Em- 

: x ployment Service with young men and women from the 
eo”. other ieee ee phan ane ene | ages of 16 through 21 eligible for employment. 

streets, roads, bridges and public utilities whic z 

CEST ee, gare eee program is being administered from the ice 0 mer- s i PPis f 

gency Planning (OEP) Disaster Field Office in the Post * a = pie sweep from aes 0G Sea 
Office Building at LaCrosse by Leo C. McNamee, Region x mately 60 per cent of those areas nee; ung restoration. 
4 OEP and Stan Grimstad, State CD Bureau staff member. major problem was also encountered at River Falls where 
The state has been allocated §1 million in federal funds x the June 2 flash flood nullified previous efforts. Youth 
for the recovery program, $10,000 of which has been set Corps members had about 40 per cent of the work com- 
aside for use by federal agencies. xf pleted there when it was again inundated.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR eee 
Don Jensen, CD Specialist with the U.W. Agricul MD 

5 Extension Division, has notified the State CD Bureau 
peepee basen Sinces ever ean cs named me that 14 prints of a new USDA film titled ‘‘Radiation in 
Director of the State Bureau. While the transition from P «a?? : . : "i Bas i erspective’’ are now available to local CD directors 
the police field to that of Civil Defense continues to be f aes £ Audie Visnald . 1312 W 
a difficult and sometimes a bewildering one, the burden EO ee eee on eae een ete een: mee 
has been lightened considerably through the assistan Johnson. St. -Madicont= Ehtsiis a2 motte ci : ee : y 8 Bree which deals with the uses of radiation and the safet guidance, and moral support lent to me by so many. - y 

and hazards involved. 

! eo eee nee ie hy ase pane oe a USDA has also released a two-minute television film 
Meee) oC obs beara Woe oles some ust elo Cie spot of a speech by Secretary of Agriculture Orville Free- 
Police and Military Support phases. The broad picture Ra . 

z me man on rural civil defense. Local CD directors may ob- 
which now unfolds presents a definite challenge and an tai - Past h het = 

t : ain prints of this film spot through the state USDA ex 
opportunity to work with a group of people who have an ee ey ee 
obvious dedication. It’s a pleasure and an honor to be . 

one of you. wx CD & ex 

As the ‘‘After Action’’ reports arrive from the communi- 
ties which sustained damage from floods and tornadoes, SP WAREHOUSES TO CLOSE FOR INVENTORY 
we are pleased to learn of the splendid manner in which 
Civil Defense Units at all levels performed. The many The State Agency for Surplus Property has announced 
hours of training, equipping and planning that ofttimes that the Surplus Property Distribution Centers at both 
seems so fruitless and without purpose were put to the Camp Douglas and Madison will be closed for annual 
test in over one quarter of the State. The test results say inventory from June 28 through July 9. 
loud and clear that the people now more than ever are 2 
aware of CD and in the future will rely more heavily upon The Centers will reopen on Monday, July 12 with new 
this agency than before. visiting schedules of 9:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m., Monday 

through Friday. The Saturday moming schedules will be 
Though we have suffered terrible losses and the bitter suspended during June, July and August, but will be re- 
scars will linger long on the landscapes and longer in sumed on September 10. 
the minds, there are lessons to be learned from these ex- 

periences. One major lesson is in the area of planning to xxx CDx «x eo 
handle —natural-disasters. The burden--of -responsibility> Se i ees aoe eRe ere ee : 
which we assumed in the tornadoes and floods was only We 
a fraction of that which we could expect to shoulder in a ed | 
nuclear attack recovery mission. But a great number of ‘ y ' 
the procedures and functions required during such a mis- a fs rh 
sion also are found in the attacks by nature. It follows a » | ae Lo) tte 
then that preparing to meet the demands of natural dis- | a i j | Po Sos omen 
asters, and meeting them when the time comes, is merely | ie tre a 
the prelude to the big test of our abilities which we all Er} / 
hope will never come. — . 

a 
If we can efficiently and expeditiously cope with natural bg | bs! 
disasters, it logically follows that by merely expanding 2 — , 
this type operation we can successfully handle the larger bs ~< mm ‘ 
and more complex problem of post nuclear attack situations. = 

The training emphasis of this office during the years to 
come will be on natural disaster preparedness and re- ES 
covery procedures, building to ultimate readiness for any . 
situation, be it man made or an act of God. s 

Now is a good time while memories are fresh, to review ie 
and if need be re-align existing plans to assure that they eal 
fit or are readily adaptable to both our missions of coping 
with emergencies resulting from enemy action or from CD EXHIBIT AT PTA CONVENTION 

natural or man made disasters. Visitor to the State PTA Convention, held at the Loraine Hotel 
in Madison, May 4-5, examines school fallout shelter model at 

Remember. . . the initial impact of any disaster — whether the State Civil Defense exhibit located on the mezzanine floor 
flood, tornado or man-made —will be at the local level. of the hotel. The exhibit also included Medical Self-Help and 

It is necessary, therefore, that every county and commun- CDAE training course displays and was sponsored by the State 
ity have an effective plan of operations and adequate CD Bureau in cooperation with the State Board of Health 

trained personnel to cope with the emergency until state Dent, of V Seat! apa: ane Adult Education. Free handout mate < 
and federal assistance arrives. EE ease rea e+ 
We, of the State Bureau, lend you our entire support in AREA CD MEETINGS HELD 
helping to build an efficient civil defense program in your 
community. A series of seven area civil defense meetings was con- 

ducted at various locations in the state to brief county 
and local CD directors on the new format to be used for 
fiscal year 1966 program papers and progress reports.



i ee 
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ee 
Meetings were held for the Eastern Administrative Area to be used as a basis for refining a prototype natural dis- 

ond du Lac and Green Bay on May 25 and at Rhine- aster plan which is now in the “‘first draft’’ stage. 
e:: on May 26; for the Southern Administrative Area 
on June 2 at Milwaukee; and for the Western Administra- Activities covered by the report include alerting and staf- 
tive Area at Hayward on June 1, Chippewa Falls on June fing actions, command and control, emergency communica- 
2, and Baraboo on June 8. Rudy Menchel, Region 4 Wis- tions, equipment procured and source of operators, utiliza- 
consin liaison officer, explained the new format and tion of fire-rescue and police services, National Guard 
answered questions. assistance, volunteer labor, and Red Cross operations. 

The new program paper is a matrix type which will lend Even though it was unnecessary for many counties and 
itself easily to data processing systems, and is a much municipalities to provide either direct assistance to the 
seeles form for seco oe. to ears - a former stricken areas or take standby alert support actions, they 
400g ee type. lt - BOE! se e - ae ae ° pees should still return one copy of the report with their signa- 
ing pages trom ten to tour and has the dual function o ture. All cD directors are urged to Cooperate in preparing 
serving as the last-half progress report for FY 1965. and returning their copies of the report, if they have not 

cp already done so. 
kkk kk ok xxx CD «kx 

HOLD DISASTER DAY INSTITUTE NEW PI AND EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS 

The seventh annual Disaster Day Institute was held at OCD has made distribution of Volume 2, ‘‘Meetings That 
the Wisconsin Center in Madison on May 22. The event Move’’ (H-11-2) to county and local CD directors. The 
was sponsored by the State Board of Health, Dane County booklet is the third in the series and like the previous 
Office of Civil Defense, Wisconsin Hospital Association, H-1landH-11-1 amplifies and supports Part B, Chapter 2, 
and Dane County Medical Society. Appendix 2 of the Federal CD Guide. Part 1 of the new 
oe eae OR rte cre Siacee Mee Rae booklet suggests community information techniques and 

Bees P' oe ei Brat A : ie a 7 Part 2 contains program outlines for two CD seminar-work- 
munda, —hairman, Disaster Planning Committee, St. Mary s shops titled “Why Civil Defense’’ and ‘‘Fallout Shelters 

Hospital, Rochester, Minn.; Thomas G. Nelson, Lt. Col., in School Buildings.’’ A set of eleven 2x2 slides has also 
M.C., Assistant Chief, Surgical Consultant, Office of been furnished to each director for use with the workshops. 
ae aa oo Mee eon — fea Adem: Additional copies of the booklet may be obtained by use TE jean ck, Bietioe Nee tscre 1 Be oes bln on pge 23 fee pbieton, 

= eS Chicago; and Wendell A. Bu- OCD~has also furnished radio and TV stations with a 
tcher, M.D., Ohio State Medical Society, Columbus, Ohio. second spot announcement kit on the following CD sub- 

pi z S Gees : jects: Emergency Broadcast System; Fallout Shelters in 
Topics discussed included Principles of Hospital Dis- Schools; The Importance of the Shelter Sign; Warning aster Planning’’ by Sister Raymunda, ‘‘Sorting-The Key - > . “bi (Mana pement of Macs'Gasualties’® by Gol. Nelaon and Signals; The World’s Fair and the CD Exhibit; Natural 
lire eG oncitinication ial Disnsicn!? By Nir Adee Disaster and CD. Local CD directors should contact their 

Miss McKay talked on ‘‘Medical Records in Disaster’ Step One neue mar mum usc ohins mateual 
and Dr. Butcher gave the dinner address. Following the 
luncheon, workshops were held for group discussion of Lees 
topics presented by the speakers. Louis E. Remily, Di- 
rector of the CD Division, State Board of Health, was si 
Institute Coordinator for the program. F if MEDICAL 

Boe gas = AND THERE ts No voctoR-yoviz weco | SELF-HELP 
STRIKE TRAINING 

WSPAPE AV = A ee yl ae 
The CD Bureau has a supply of newspaper mats for Vol- shh hier 4 ee . 
ume X, No. 1 of the OCD ‘‘News Pictures’’ page. This aie tA A i iS ; = 
issue contains pictures and designs of new fallout shel- t aN ET ai A) Y/N A ga < 
ter construction in churches and schools. Local CD di- War TMU APA RS LF Cat 
rectors may wish to use the mats for distribution to local SSA st MSZ SM, 
publications. The ‘‘News Pictures’’ page is distributed See ie ee Se 
by OCD to all weekly newspapers which have indicated __ Tae icf 
a desire for this service. - ke Oe le 

exe CD ak ® IN Avy EMERGENCY, Cb ; 
WHEN MEDICAL HELP MEDICAL bx 
READILY AVAILABLE a DISASTER EVALUATION REPORT DISTRIBUTED SELF-HELP TRAINING INCREASES tN ; , 
YOUR CHANCES OF SURVIVAL. LE wy oo han Sm 

@ State CD Bureau has mailed an 1l-page Disaster = ae | TAR PA 
~ Evaluation Report to county and local CD directors for ee aN OO 

their completion and return to Bureau headquarters. One sesuesec eee ee we pens = 
completed copy of the report should be returned as soon SRADIAAETIUD PALL Our & SNEErER —— = 
as possible. ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION =. 

S FRANSPORTATION OF THE INJURED Lig: The purpose of the report is to enable the CD Bureau to Ss INFANT AND CHILD CARE DQ = B z 
evaluate the civil defense actions and responses to the SEI RS ING Y GASSED BNE ee ieee ee ee 
recent flood and tornado disasters in Wisconsin and also Contact your County CD Office for details.



= CIVIL DEFENSE AROUND THE STATE Ha 
'@) 1 4 PN 

e e 

ewe © © what your neighbors are doing OO © Maeky 

GLENDALE- Chief Oscar Tietz and the Glendale police setaside for the $18,650 project to its civil defense com- 
department were hosts on May 11 and12 to a civil defense mittee. Approximately half of the cost of the installation 
instructors seminar for Zone ‘‘A’’ police personnel, ac- will be paid for by federal matching funds. Necessary re- 
cording toareport received from Robert Cavey, Zone ‘‘A’’ modeling to meet fallout protection standards and other 
CD Director. The event was sponsored in cooperation with criteria will include the blocking of 14 windows and a 
State Civil Defense Police Services and was limited to door on the basement level of the courthouse. The pro- 
qualified auxiliary police instructors and police chiefs. ject will also include ventilating and electrical work, and 
The seminar was designed to acquaint police personnel the installation of an auxiliary gas generator. Eventually, 
with a new instructor’s manual prepared by State CD the control center will also be provided with direct radio 
Police Services. Zone ‘‘A’’ consists of the seven north communications to the Watertown Area Emergency Operat- 
shore municipalities of Bayside, Brown Deer, Fox Point, ing Center. 
Glendale, River Hills, Shorewood and Whitefish Bay, and xe CD ees 
has a complete CD control center in the new fire house 
addiction Pep ee Rade a MILWAUKEE- At a May 7 meeting of the Planning and 

xxx CD xxx Operating Committee of the Milwaukee Metropolitan CD 

MADISON- A recent release issued by Curt Brauhn, Dane Organization, =. lengthy discussion ‘eS held on the ad- 
: : : visability of using the CD ‘‘Alert’’ signal in the event of 

county CD director, once again points out the extreme dove : h 1 di Th 
value of the CD Medical Self-Help and First Aid courses Somes on Bee Seer ie a € peer 
to the individual citizen. In October and November 1964, eae ee ney ee ee ae eu 

as : ert to all municipalities in the county connected to this 
James Joyce, County CD training officer, presented the system.Some Zone directors aa diemreanen fae 

courses to college freshmen and sophmores at St. Joseph’s Mea Fe Se ae Ceneiee renee feoileee cent ae-ron (On Match 210 iis year Tovcoire- munities would prefer to sound their own alerts. The Com- 
aa putea? ee Paul Gav eee ieee raNie mittee thenapproveda motion to hold the matter over until 

d - ae F ee Al Roth Ae k Robert Atkins, Milwaukee Ass’t. CD Director, could ob- 
SE en een ye Stu gece Ua cee ae tain a firm decision from OCD on the official requirements 

the course was instrumental in saving the life of fellow fscusine wheleieaal 
student Dave Pritchard. Pritchard fell down steps in the 8 aoe 
auditorium and drove an awl he was carrying into his side. x «CD & ke 
Leaving the awl in his side, other students quickly ob- — Sele SS ee e@. = 
tained a stretcher and rushed Dave to the hospital where ALGOMA-~ A tornado spotting system is being establishe 
several X-rays were taken before removal of the awl. Lack in Kewaunee county by Marvin J. Sibilsky, county CD 
of first aid knowledge at the time could have been fatal director. The spotting network will be manned by volun- 
to Pritchard, had the awl been removed by one of the teers from each city, village and township in the county. 
students. He has since recovered. Coury ended his letter In event of a tornado forecast, the volunteers will be 
by saying: ‘We wish to thank you for all your time and alerted by the U.S. Weather Bureau at Austin-Straubel 
effort in teaching us, and we hope you can see from this field through the county sheriff’s office. Funnel clouds 
letter that all your hard work and effort was not in vain.”’ spotted by the volunteers will then be reported to the 

eRECD ARH Area CD Headquarters at Green Bay and the information 
will be immediately disseminated over all television and 

OSHKOSH- Winnebago county supervisors have authorized radio stations in that city. Many other communities and 
the construction of a Civil Defense Emergency Operating counties in the state have established, or are presently 
Center in the county courthouse releasing budgeted funds implementing, similar tornado spotting systems. 

After 10 days, return to 
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